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Commiuarg Gent's Office, SI, John, ?
ÇJEALED tm^cefred”? this Of-

O lice, until Tbnrsday at Nopo, on the 1st Jane 
next, from inch persona »» may be disposed to ea
ter loto Contracte to supply for the use of His 
Majesty’s Troops In this Province, the following 
Articles.-—tiz.

FOR SALE.
A PIECE Of MARSH, containing about to 

J-%. Acres, with a few acres of Upland, adjoin
ing, lying on the North side of the Marsh Creek,

mistary Gent's Office*St. John, ? 
New Brunswick, 4th April,.lBVS. S 

Q BALED Tenders will be recelsed at this Of- 
O (ice, until Thursday the 1st June neat, at 
Noon, from Persons disposed to supply the De
tachment of,Troops stationed at Mirainichl, 
Rations of Proeisions, Fuel and Candles, for one 
year from the 25th of June next.

The Tenders to express the rate In British Ster
ling at which the following daily Ration will be 
furnished, sli.

14 2-7 Ox. Flour,
— 1 Lib. Salt Pork or'Salt Beef,

J Pint of Rum,
Also what the Flour and Meat will be supplied 

for. when Rum is not issued.
Add the rate at which Wood and Candles will be 

supplied.
Payment to be made in British Sllrer, on the 

24th of each month.
Security will be required for the performance o 

such Contract, as may be concluded upon.
The Provisions and Fuel to be delivered by, 

and at the expense of the Contractors, to the 
Troops at their quarters. ______

WILLIAM BARK, J un.
Hat received part of hit

FALL GOODS,
Consisting of—

TlLAIN, Figured and Striped Bombazetfl, 
Ml Carolina Checks and Stripes, Flushing, Su
perfine, Fine, Forrest and Pelisse Cloths, Hosie
ry, White and striped Shirting Cotton, Twilled 
Cotton, Scotch Homespnn, Apron Checks, Gam
ble!, Tartan Plaids, Pins, Tapes, Cotton Reals, 
Mens’, Youths’, and Womens’ Shoes, Gentlemen’s 
Boots, Cases Meu’nnd Youths’ Hats, assorted 
Calicoes and Furniture Cotton, Black Silk and 
Cotton Handkerchiefs, Window Glass, Writing 
and Wrapping Paper 4 c. which with his former 
stock comprises a very general assortment 

- Also on hand 
Cognac Brandy, Hollands Gin,
A few gallons fine flavoured Whiskey, 
Earthenware, Soap and Candles,
Iron Round, Flat arid Square, Steel,
Cordage, Newcastle fine Cod for Smiths,

Which he will sell on moderate terms for ap
proved payment.

Flannels and Blankets daily expected.
29(h November. *

Assist. Com

BEAUTY.
What b keenly l-ala.l-'titnjrw.l—aglan—

A babble—. pUvlbini—a/«e—
•fis tbr snow, dew, or air—’ikso ■any tktofi rare, 

T*iat *|U nothing one well «ixÿ

Tl, a jewel, l-ove", token-gloss, eallly broken— 
A hobble that vamsheth loon ,

A plaything lbat bov, e .at aside when It cloys I 
A rose quickly faded aud strewn.

Like the air it it felt—like eot.w It will malt.
it refrethei, the heart like the dew ,

And ns nothing can ,i« with a brilliant blue «ye. 
•Ti, like nothing, sweet lady—but you.

!

between the two PortigeS, ao called, and a little 
above the Cottage of C. J. Peters, Esq. The 
Marsh is of excellent quality, and in a very con
venient situnlion. Apply to Michael Hennigar, 

PTOLEMY LOMBARD,

with«oppose.
B

miJun. or 
January 17.

JOHN HOLMAN,
Ship and Anchor Smith, Donaldson's Wharf,
' ~ ; RATEFUL lot the encouragement received 
VJT in the line of his Profession, begs leave to 
letum his unfeigned thanks for the same, snd In
forms them that having employed Workmen well 
acquainted with their Business, will in addition to 
the above, carry on the White Smith Business,— 
Locks, Grates, Stoves nod Stove Pipes, made and 
repaired on the shortest notice ; Night Bolts and 
Bells neatly hung ; Brands and Stamps cut to any 
size; Guns repaired in the best manner ; Truss 
Springs made to any size.

N. B.—He has also commenced the BLOCK, 
PUMP and SPAR Making Business, and will 
complete all the above articles with Iron Work if 
required.

*9
Sr->

mH.

MAN AND WOMAN.
Man Is Ike rugged, lofty piue.

That frowns on many u wave beet shore j 
Woman’s the slender, graceful vine. 
Whose curling tendrils round it twine.

And deck its rough bark iwcetly o’er.
888 Vol. IX.

Man if the reek, whole lowering rreet 
Nod,o’er the mountain', barren side. 

Woman the soft and motSy veil,
That love, to rintp itv vlerile breast. 

And wreathe its brown in verdaul toil.

tma m00 1* PUBLISHED EVERY

JOHN T. YOUNt
XT IUS OFFICE, CORNER OF Pit 

CHURCH STREETS, ST.
Man is the cloud of coming storm, „ 

the raven's murky plume.
Save where the sun-beam, light and warm. 
Of woman’s soul and woman’s form,

Gleams brightly o’er the gathering gloom.

Yes, lovely sew, to you ’tie given 
To iule our hearts with augcJ sway,

Blend with each woe a blissful leaven, 
Change earth into an embryo heaven.

And Sweetly smile onr cares away.

Dark as t*January 85,1885,
CONDITIO?

The price of the STAR is 15s. p 
vancr $ and Country Subscribers 
Pottage also in advance.—No papr 
until all drrearuggft^ settled. \\ 
ing the Province, will if any copie 
with a file.

Advertising .*—Fer an Advertlw 
■Oder, 3s. for the first, arffTTsTS' 
Insertion. Advertisements above 
for the first, and Id. per line for ea<

Advertisements without written 
gill forbid, and charged according!

POINTING in general execute 
shortest aotice, and on the most 1! 
Jen for Printing, Letters, or Cummin 
Editor, must come Post Paid, or t 
«d to

NOTICE.
T> OBERT ROBERTSON, of this City, 
Jt\/ Merchant, having put all Ms Accounts, pre
vious to the year 1823, into my hands for collec
tion. All Persons indebted to him either by 
Bond, Note, or Book account previous to that 
time, are requested to call on me at my Office, 
corner ofC 
wise suits

8

For such quantities of FRESH BEEF, as may be 
required for one year, from the 25th of June next, 
for the. Troops and Departments, at the Posts of 
St. John, Fredericton, St. Andrews, and Fort 
Cumberland. It is to be distinctly understood 
that none but Beef of the best qnnlity will be con
sidered as according to Contract.

For «applying Twenty Bartels of Prime Mess 
Irish PORK, into the Commissariat Stores, at St. 
John, on or before the 24th day of June next, 
warranted to keep good and sweet, until 28th day 
of Jane 1827.

The Rate for Fresh Beef, Salt Pork, Feel, Oil 
and Cotton, to be expressed in the Tenders in 
British sterling, and if the amount due upon any 
of these Supplies exceed £100, the same will be 
paid for, in Bills of Exchange on lift Lords of the 
Treasury,nt the rate of £100 for every £103 duo 
on the Contract, or hi British Silver, at the option . „ 
of the Assistant Commissary General.

For BAKING BREAD, for one year from the 
25th Jane next, for the Garrison of St. John, from 
l lour to be furnished from the King’s Stores.—■
The Bread must be raised with Brewer’s yeast, and 
the Contractor’s Bake House to be at all seasona
ble times liable to be inspected by an officer of the 
Commissariat Department.

No Tender will be noticed, unless accompanied 
by a Letter addressed to Assistant Commissary 
General Gardiner, signed by two responsible per
sons, offering to become bound with the party ten
dering, for the faithful performance of the Con
tract. ' - ; a, L

MElSCBLLAiFK
'batch Street, aod settle the same, other- 
will be commenced against them, 

ROBERT ROBERTSON, Jno. 
St. John, August 23.

The following description of the present Em
peror of Russia, and the Grand Duke, his son is 
from the Gazette of Lausanne :—the Grand Duke 
Nicholas Poulowitsch, the present.Emperor, is high 
in stature, possessing good symmetry of body.— 
He has a martial air, and a countenance and ad
dress which indicate much penetration. He is 
much devoted to study, and is particularly occu
pied with the demonstrative and military scien
ces ;»he has even attained in this respect to a con
siderable degree of knowledge. 1 he art of forti
fication is familiar to him ; and so far as regards 
Russia, he is profoundly acquainted with every 
branch of the science applicable to that country.— 
This Prince, moreover, observes system and re
gularity in all his proceedings, and is perfectly in
formed in the art of accounts, 4c. The palace of 
Aoitecheff, which he inhabited up to the time of 
bis accession, was a model of elegance, order and 
good taste. He is very fund of music, and parti
cularly of the military kind ; he has himself some 
talent in that science, assisted by a skilful profes
sor named Stein, he has composed, for the regi
ments of the miners and pioneers under his com
mand, the most beautiful military music in Europe. 
The French Theatre is greatly indebted to the Ein- 

Nicholas, and his spouse the Empress Alex- 
„,drina. lie has upheld it against Hie intrigues of 
some Russians, who Would be exclusionists, and 
has frequently had Frenchmen to perform at the 
fetes given at the palace of Anitscoff. He is in 
the en:iyment of eiceHeut health, which he cher
ishes by an abundance of exercise, which he takes 
in marshalling and reviewing the troops, lie is of
ten found at night, amidst the most rigorous cold, 
going round to the guards, to be assured by his own 
knowledge that every thing is in order. The 
G rank duke Nicolewitsch, sou to the present Em
peror, is a boy about seven years old, of a most pre
possessing appearance, and of great promise. He 
has had for the lost year a chevalier, who attends 
him in his exercise and amusements; this gentie- 

is Major Morder, formerly captain in the re
giment of cadets. The young prince frequently 
walks out, dressed as a colonel of hussars, and sa
lutes, with grace and politeness, such persons as 
meet him and pay that homage due to his high 
birth. He speaks Russian, French, English and 
German,

A fresh imported Irishman, on his first shooting 
excursion, shot a bird, and seeing something fall, 
went to the foot of the tree, where he picked up a 
frog, (supposing it to be the bird) and put it in his 
pocket. The frog kept up such a continual kick
ing, that his com pinion asked him what made the 
bird kick so ? “ Och !” said Pat, “ I shot all the 
feathers, and the poor thing is cold.”

An honest Hibernian tar, a great favorite with 
the gallant Nelson, used to pray in these words 
every night when he went into his hammock —
“ God be thanked, I never kilted any roan, nor 

•no man ever killed me—God bless the world and 
success to the navy.”

An attorney, who was much molested by a fel
low importuning him to bestow something, threat
ened to hive him taken np as a common beggar.— 
“ A beggar !” exclaimed the man, “ I would hate 
you know, that I am of the same profession as 
yourself. Are we not both solicitors Ï” “ That 
may be, friend, yet there is this difference ; you 
are not a legal one, which l am"

A man sent a note to a rich neighbour he was 
on friendly terms with, to borrow an ox for a few 
hours. The worthy old man was no scholar, and 
happened to have a guest sitting with him at the 
time, that he did not wish to expose his ignorance 
to. Opening the note and pretending to read it ; 
after reflecting a moment, turning to the servant, 
“ Very good,” said he, “tell your master I’ll 
come myself presently.”

An Irishman, who served, on board a man-of- 
war in the capacity of a waister, was selected by 

of the officers to haul hi. a tow line of consi
derable length, that was towing over the taffrail.— 
After hauling in forty or fifty fathoms, which had» 
put his patience severely to proof, as well as eve
ry muscle of hie arms, he muttered to himself, 1 By 
my son), k*«M long a* to-day and to-morrow twit’s 
a good week’* work for any five in the ship I—bad 
lock to the arm or the leg it’ll lav* me at last !— 
What more of it yet !—Och ! murder ; the sa’s 
mighty deep to be sure !’ When, after continu
ing in a similar strain, and conceiving there was lit
tle probability of the-completion of bis labour, he 
«topped suddenly short, and addressing the officer 
pf the watch, exclaimed, * Bqd manners to me, Sir, 
if I don’t think somebody’s cat off the other end

Ally. sU Law.
.NOTICE.

FflHE Business heretofore carried on by 
X CROOKSIIANK 4 JOHNSTON, will 

in future be conducted by the Subscribers, under 
the Firm of CROOKSHANK & WALKER, at 
the lame store on l he North Market Wharf,— 
where they respectfully solicit a continuance 
Public Patronage.

stpmiaturc 3fir
? iXtrsrs 1826. Rite

I 31 WSDNUDhT...........
I i Tec noAt.............

8 Friday..................
I 3 Saturday.............

4 Sunday....................
5 Monday....................

1 6 Tuesday..................

4 83
83ROBERT W. CROOKSHANK,Sea. 

WILLIAM WALKER.
St, John, April 1. ~ _________

88
88
21
81Spring Goods.NOTICE, sc

______ Thttc Moon, 5th, IA. 3Ü

SPRUCE BO
TkEALS and SHINGLES, A,h 
U HANDSPIKES for ,ale by

March 14.

Received per Woodman. 
"CFASTHONABLEeuorted Furniture, and Lilac Cot- 
J? toe,; Wee, Black, Superlne Brand and plein 
Cloth, ; Steam aud Pvwer Loom Cot tou» and Plaia 
Britannia Handkerchiefs ; cheap for Caeh, el 

April I». JOHN KERB'S
Auction-H e.m

fTUIE Business heretofore carried on by 
I the Subscribers, under the firm of Fowler 

& Ketchum, is this day dissolved, in terms of the 
contract of Co-partnership.

All persons having any demands against said 
firm, are particularly requested to render their ac
counts within six months from this date, and ail 
who are indebted will please, wit boot delay, 
pay their respective balances to James H. Fowler, 
who is authorised to settle and discharge the same.

JAMES II. FOWLER, 
ISAAC KKtCHUM.

ThEsubsci
Hat for Sale at his Tan If 

Street, Loiter O'urç, and at 
ing Mr. Cu jules R.tv 

Market Wht
A GENERAL ASSOR1

TO LET.
And possession given on the 1st May next.

LL that DWELLING-HOUSE and 
STORE fronting on St. 'John-street, 

âéd now in the possession of Mr. James Galla
gher, containing a targe Shop with a Wood house 
in the rear : one Parlour aud Sitting Room, two 
Bed Rooms and a Kitchen.

Also :—The Shop and Store on Pagans' 
Wharf, formerly occupied as an Auction Room 
by Mr. S. Stephen, containing a Shop and Count
ing-Room with a Yard in the rear—and two Lefts 
for storing Goods.

For terms and further particulars please enquire 
of the Subscriber.

tfllAneror

LEATH1St. John, Sept. 6, 1825.
j Of Superior quality, etThe Lamp Oil and Cotton Wick te be bitted by 

the Contractor to the Troop* monthly, at SL John 
and Fredericton.

Forms cf the Contracts may be seen, and every 
other information obtained on application to toa 
Commissariat Offices at the respective Posts in 
this Prwviace.

The Tenders to be written on the back, “ Tee, 
ders for Wood, Coal, Ac. as the case may be.— 
Persons tendering, or Agents for them are request
ed to attend at this Office, at 12 o’clock on 1st of 
June next.

CHEAP GOODS,
TJY the recent arrivals from London, Liver- 
JLX pool and Greenock, the Subscribers have re
ceived a large assortment of BRITISH GOODS, 
which along with their former stock including 
West India and American GOODS, they are now 
selling at very low rates for Cash, or other approv
ed payments, G. MATTHEW, 4 Co. 

Who have for sale dear and other LUMBER,
June 28.

N. B. BOOTS end SR 
WOOL from Is. 4d. to Is. 8t 

08* A Journeyman wanted 
August 20._____________
To be Sold by Priv

I And Possession given on the 
• b W l II A T eligibly situât 

JL HOUSE, with Chaise-i 
Garden, and a frost proof C 

- the occupation of the Her. i 
I A variety c f fixtures, Carpets, 
i -Ac, may be bad at a fair valus 
I March 11.

N. MERRITT.
January 24.as usual. NOTICE.

Tf N consequence of the death of Jobs L. Fair- 
JL Nen, the business hitherto carried on by 
“ TENNER, BOIVMAN, 4 WHEELER," 
mill from this date be continued by the Subscribers 
on their oten account, under the tirm of BOW
MANS* WHEELER, agreeably to a condition 
of their original Co-partnership.

WILLIAM BOWMAN,
Z. WHEELER.

J
CONTRACTI mail BLACKSMITH WORK.

npHE Subscribers beg leave to return thanks to JL their Friends and the Public for past fa
vours since they commenced Business, and request 
a continuance of the same ; they also beg to an
nounce that they continue to carry on the above 
Business in all its Branches, at their Shop, Drnry 
Lane, York Point ; Horse Shoeing, Ship Work, Ac. 
on the shortest notice and most reasonable terms.

JOHN 4 PETER SINCLAIR.
Dec. 20.____________________

Sheathing Copper, and Copper Spikes. j J-J
HP HE Subscribers has for Sale f received per,, f 
JL Ship Andromeda) SHEATHING COPPER ' j 

suitable for a Vessel of 200 to 250 Tons register.
ALSO.—A few Kegs COPPER SPIKES,

HENRY GAULT, A Co,

FOR ERECTLSO

A COLLEGE WILLI
ON SAL

UNCHEONS ‘ 
MOLASSES 

100 Bbls. fail MACK 
Just received per Schr. Spiiiij 

Feb. 7.

BUILDING in fuedebicton.
TJROPOSALS will be received by the Sobscri- 
I ber», appointed a Committee to su periuteu 

the erecting of a COLLEGE BUILDING, in 
Fredericton, either for the whole, or for such por
tions of the work as the Persons wishing to Con
tract, may be disposed to undertake ; according 
to Plans and Specifications, to be seen at the re
sidence of Thomas Nubet. where the terms of 
payment, and all other particulars may be known.

All Proposals must be given in on or before the 
Twentieth day of May next.

W. F. ODELL,
GEORGE BEST.

SOP
St. John, Sept. 12, 1825.

I. 4 J. G.Notice is hereby given.
njlHAT the Partnership heretofore subsisting JL between the Subscribers under the firm of 

CROOKSHANK A JOHNSTON, 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.—All per
sons therefore having demands against the said 
Firm, are requested to present the same without 
delay, and those indebted to make immediate pay
ment to Robert W. Crookshank, senior, who will 
pav and receive all debts due by or to the said 
Firm.

JAMES WH1
AS removed his Businei 
Peters’ Wharf.

COPPE1
IIE Subscriber has for 
Bolt COPPER. 

January 31.
T

assorted. 
April 18.

■I St. John, March 28.
- / FOR SA]npHE SUBSCRIBERS having entered into a JL Co-partnership; the business heretofore 

carried oo tfy ISAAC WOODWARD Jun. will 
in future be conducted uoder the firm of I. A J. 
G. WOODWARD, who offer for Sale at their 
Store, South Market Wharf, a general assortment 
of United States and West India produce.

ISAAC WOODWARD Jun.
JOHN G. WOODWARD.

May 3, 1825.

FIFTH E Lease of a 
4j9iyg JL tuatc in Carn

er Cove,being 4*J b 
per annum.—Sixteen 

j yet unexpired. On the Lot ii 
ng House, partly finished.

ALSO :—The lease of Thi 
and 40, in St, Andrews Street, 

1 00 by 120 feet, fourteen yea
> expired, annual rent £7 8s. 

» sold low, by Immediate applic 
BETSEY 

Adinr’x, to Estate of lati 
Nov. 1.

NEW GOODS. 
WILLIAM PITT SCOTT,

Has imported in Brig William, from Liver- 
pool, a handsome assortment qf 

BRITISH MBKOXANBIIIt
Which he offers to his friends and the public 

at a moderate advance fur Cash or short 
approved Credit.

A WO—ON CONSIGNMENT:
Q XTIIDS. superior SHERRY WINE, , 
O XX 2 Pieces ,, Brandy,

1000 Gallon Jugs,
12 Boxes Raisins,
12 do. Currants,
20 do. Soup,
10 Kegs Mustard,
10 Cut* Scotch Barlefi 

5 do. Pearl do.
12 Crates Crockery, assorted,
2 Bales Slops,

SALT and COALS.

ROBERT CROOKSHANK, See. 
HUGH JOHNSTON. Juur.

St. John, April 1,1826.

JAS, STEWART, & Co.f
Have received by the recent arrivals from Lon

don, Liverpool, and Greenock, a general as
sortment of British Goods—

CONSISTING OF
FOR SALE.

A STORE on the Wharf of C. J. Peters, 
J\. Esquire. ;—it is 30 feet by 30. On the 
ground floor there is a small sbo£, suitable for the 
Grocery Business.—terms liberal;

CTSboulU these premises remain unsold, they, 
will be leased at Publié Auction by the Subscri
ber, on Saturday the 11th instant, at 11 o'clock.

SAMUEL STEPHEN.

T>R0AD and Narrow Cloths, Cassimêres, Pe- 
JLJ lisse Cloths, Flannels, and Blankets, Man
chester and Scotch Plaids, Bombazetts, Cottons, 
Irish Linen, Bandanna Handkerchiefs, India .Cot
tons, Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Beaver* Hats, La
dies’ Shoes and Boots, Mens’ Shoes, Childrens' 
Shoes aod Boot* ass. sizes, Hosiery, Stationery, 
Hardware, Groceries and Ship Chandlery, Port 4 
Madeira Wines, Brandy, and Hollands’ Gin; and 
constantly on hand—West India Produce.

The above Goods with their former Slock mi 
hand, are selling low for Cash or short Credit, at 
their Store, St. John Street.

December 20. .
WANTED,

A JounwrvMAN BAKER, a Steady man capa- 
J\. hie of taking charge of a Bake-house, will 
me&jwith constant employ and good wages.—Also 
ao Apprentice.—Apply to t

STEPHEN HUMBERT.
June 14, 1825.

SPRUCEBOARDS,
TKBAL8 and SHINGLES, Avh OAKS, STAVES and 
13 "HANDSPIKES toi sale by W. P. SCOTT: 

March 14. Priace William Street.

THE SUBSC1
HAVE JUST RECEIVED OJ

i nn tcdarrelsi* 

X W JED 200 do. KL 
20 do. BI

• which are offered for Sale a 
j Oct. 4th. BOWMAN

» March 4.cue
THE SUBSCRIBER

T ATE from Halifax, most respectfully begs 
.1 A leave to inform the Citizens of St. John, and 
the Public, that he has taken that large and com
modious HOUSE belonging to Mr. Ben'tlet, " 
Prince WilBam Street ; wnkh he has spared up 
ex pence In fitting np in a comfortable 
for. the accommodation of Boabders and hopes by 
strict attention to business to merits share ofpulx-t 

JAMES COOK.’

______ ______________ ny<y
WILLIAM JAFFRE Y, \

TTAVING received Ms usual supplies of 
XX GARDEN and GRASS SEEDS, warrant
ed fresh and genuine ; offers them for Sat J at bis 
own House, and at,the Store of J. Dyer, 4 Co.
King Street ; he has also received, from Great. 
Britain hod the United States, an extensive varie*' 
ly of APPLE, PEAR an*CHERRY TREES, 
particolaily adapted to the climate of this Pro
vince. .*« ■- ALSO. - .

1 About 3000 A^pragus (2 years) Root*.

Public No4
I ERSONS desirous to en 

for building a BRIDG1 
j River, at the Fording Place, : 
1 "3P» W'H 8*,e "m their Propoi 

ffi Pnn of the Bridge intended 
Subscribers, on or before the 
next, when the lowest offei 
shall be approved of, will be a 

C. J. PETERS,
J. WARD, Jun. 
AZOR HOYT,

St. Jobs, March 28.

P
j

manner

lie Patronage.
May 17, 1825. ILANKS of various kinds' for 

Sale at this Office.B
i

0f it!’ lUk

jtiA,
•/&ii

«...x/ . V. Æ L

£
MB» ii him. ' _

St. John,

Fredericton,

St. Andrews,

Ft. Cumberland,

ti.
: ' V

1200
20

140

SI

M
ore or less.

- -


